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CHAPrER I

lliTRODTJCT ION

Maturity is the ultimate aim of the process of becoming. For

man, mat1.lTe adulthood is the goal toward which the whole process of

development is directed. This is, however, only a theoretical achieve-

mente Although unwritten sets of standards and actions have been de-

signated by society for the successflll attainment of this goal, man

never achieves full maturity. He is always in the process of becoming

more mature. Various ages have been given for legal adulthood, such as

eighteen years for eligibility for the draft, twenty-one years for the

right to vote, and sixteen for the permit to drive a car. Nevertheless,

it is social adequacy, not chronological age, which ultimately deter-

mines the matllre adult.

Edgar Doll has coined. the word "adultation" to describe the

process. As he states it,

This word epitomizes the real business of education as an ongoing
facilitation of personal social destiny•••We define adultation,
then, as a process of assisting someone to become an adult and,
by implication, a mature competent person who will be relatively
self-su.fficient and a contributing member of his family and his
social commllnity.1

For the mentally retarded person the life goal, too, is achie-

ving self-sufficiency as a self respecting adult. He, too, must attain

IE. Doll, "Adultation of the Special Child," The Special Child
in Century 21, Washington: Special Child Publications, 1964, p.69.

1
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to the standards set by society or face social condemnation and in-

adequacy. Social competence becomes for the person of limited intel-

lect11al functioning the criterian for adjustment into adl11thood. flis

success will depend on his social skills, on the degree to which he

can function in the community as an independent member conforming to

the actions expected of an adult. For the mentally retarded this capa-

bility will vary. Some will achieve independence; others will be semi-

independent; some will remain dependent always on others. However, the

goal for all must alwaJTs be the achievement of socialization as far

as poss ible •

The retarded person because of his lower intellectual function-

ing must be guided and directed very deliberately toward this goal.

His personality must be developed in relation to his environment so that

w,ithin the limits of his abilit:)T, he may become an asset, not a social

liability. Davies discusses the vital need of socialization by saying,

On a practical basis, a distinction can be observed between those
of the retarded who are socially incompetent and those who are rea
sonably adequate socially. Fully recognizing that there is no clear
cut dividing line between the socially competent and incompetent,
just as there is no fixed dividing line in levels of intelligence,
nevertheless, those who have social potentials stand out from those
with characteristics that make for social disability. Generally
speaking, the latter group comes to public attention through the
social difficulties they fall into, while the other group merges
inconspicuously into the workaday world. The most effective pro
grams seek by training and supervision to keep retarded persons
from falling into social inadequacy.2

For more capable people, social adequacy might depend on the

ability to flffiction intellectually on a job; for the individual less

capable intellectl1ally, this adequacy "'Iill depend, rather on his ability

2S •p • Davies, The Mentally Retarded in Society, New York: Co
lumbia University Press, 1959, p. 7.
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to meet the social demands of his home, job, and community.

Purpose of Paper

The purpose of this paper wa~ to investigate the demands most

vital for the adjustment of the retarded person into society. The

st1ldies and opinions which were researched dealt mainly with the ed

ucable mentally retarded. They were also narrowed to include only the

social demands necessary for successful functioning on a job. In many

studies and evaIllations it was found that the success or fa.ilure, the

adequacy or inadequacy of the mentally retarded person depended upon

social competence, not on intelligence, or a diploma, or even vocational

skills. The implications for the education of the mentally retarded

should be most obvious.

Need of Mentally Retarded for Social Competence

However, before discussing the objectives of education for the

retarded, an understanding of the person himself and why the emphasis

on social development is vital in his edl1cation is necessary. It is

generally agreed that the retarded person has more problems in personal

and social adjustment than the normal person. The reason5 most often

stated for this are his inability to function adequately intellectually

and his problems in handling interpersonal relationships. Adjustment

in social behavior often demands a certain amol~nt of intellect11al

functioning, which for the retarded person is slower and farther behind

the development of other individuals of the same chronological age.

Lower intelligence also creates a problem in one's competence in rea

soning and judging correctly and intuitively"--abilities often necessar~y

in handling social demands. While the lag in intellectual development

is not always obvious to others and is more easily accepted and under-
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stood, the lag in social development can be a cause for rejection and

misunderstanding.

The vital need for social competence in adl1lt adjustment and

the particular problem which the mentally retarded has in achieving

this goal makes this aspect of total development more rel~vant to the

ed1.1cational objectives of the ha.ndicapped person. Engel has asserted

that

There is probably no aspect of education of mentally retarded child
ren which is more important than that which concerns itself with the
social and occupational adjustment of adult life. Each teacher in
special education is concerned with end reSl1lts in his training
and strl1gg1es to prepare his Jroung people so that when they leave
school, they will be able to adjust successfully to jobs, to
home life, and to their own social group.3

Objectives of Ed1.1cation

Of the objectives generally stated for the education and train-

ing of the mentally retarded, two are concerned specifically with the

development of social skills, narnel;T, that of achieving adequate social

adjustment and that of acquiring personal habits and adjusting satis-

factorily to society and its individuals. These objectives remain the

same for all levels of edllcation, not just theprevocational or vocation-

al level. '\Tocational training for the adolescent can only succeed

where it has been underwritten by appropiate socia.l concept skills and

experiential background. These social skills must be an integral part

of the entire cllrricl11um. t1 As a child moves from the elementary to

seconda~ schools, he is already the man he is becoming. The degree of

responsibility, adjustment, and stability he exhibits at this point

3Anna Engel, "Employment of the Mentally Retarded," Vocationa.l
Rehabilitation of the Mentally Retarded, Ed. S. DiMichael, Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1950, p. 80.



predicts his f1.1tllre job success far better than his reading or arith

metic le,\rel. u4 It is the respons ibility of the sehool to develop the

social, personal, and work habits which are basic for s11ccessful ad111t

adjustment.

Definition of Terms

A definition of the i~portant terms with which this paper is

concerned is necessary for clarification. A most imnortant term and

definition on which mllch of the conceot of mat11re adulthood for the

mentally retarded depends is that of mental retardation as defined by

Heber. In 1958 the American Association of Mental Deficiency adopted

th.is definition which marked a milestone in the thinking abo11t the

retarded. The definition reads as follows: "Mental retardation refers

to s11baverage general intellect11al functioning 'Nhich originates during

the developmental period and is associated with impairment in adaptive

behavior. uS The incorporation of this second concept is an important

addition to the previol~s definitions. .llTI impairment in adaptive be-

havior refers only to that behavior which comes to the attention of

others, making it necessary to provide special services for thern.

Adaptive behavior, according to Heber, incoroorates two facets in its

definition. First, it refers to the degree to which the individual

is able to function and maintain himself independentl~l, and. secondly,

it is the degree to which the individllal satisfactorily meets the C111-

hAmy Allen and J. Cross, "T"Tork Study for t'h.e Retarded--The Ele
mentary School Years, U EdlIcation and Training of the I'1entally Retarded,
Vol. 2, No.1 (February, 1967), 9.

SR. Heber, nA Manual on Terminology and Classification in T'1ental
Retardation, n American Journal of i~rental Deficienc~r, ~\fonograph Supple
ment, Vol. 64, No.2 (Septe~ber, 1959), 29.
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turally imposed demands of personal and social responsibility.

As part of this definition, Heber refers to three aspects of

impaired adaptive behavior in regard to personal-social factors. First,

he considers an impairment in interpersonal relations which is the in

adequacy to relate to peers or authority figures and an inability to

recognize the needs of other persons in interpersonal relations. Second,

the impairment in cultural conformity refers to behavior which does

not meet standards of dependability, reliabilit:r, and trllstworthiness.

Third, the impairment in responsiveness is the inability to delay grat

ification needs and a lack of long range goal striving or persistence

with response only to short term goals.6

The difficulty of measurin~ the adaptive behavior has long been

recognized. The most adequate instrl1ment at the present is the Vine

land Social Maturity Scale developed by Doll. The scale presents a

series of items which represent progressive mat11ration in self-help,

self-direction, occupation, locomotion, communication, and social re-

lations. All of these maJT be taken as a progressive development in

social competence. The AAl\ID has 11sed the scale to identify an indiv

idual's impairment in adaptive behavior. Depending on the score received

on the ~aturity Scale, an individual may be classified as average in adap

tive behavior or as deviating from this norm either mildly, moderately,

severely, or profoundly.

This definition allo1"1s for the mentally retarded individual

who is able to acqllire the skills necessary for social competency to

declassify himself as mentally retarded and to live in society as a

6E?id ., p .65-66 .
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mature adjusted average adult. Dinger more recently reiterated the con-

cept of the identification of the adjusted mentally retarded adult

following a study he did of former retarded students of a vocational

school.

These subjects were not identifiable by the writer as being mentally
retarded when judged by such factors as their appearance, homes,
jobs, conversation, dress, wives, and children. The majority of the
group are not identified as mentally retarded by their employers.
The question as to whether these adl1lts are still retarded merits
serious consideration. It is doubtfl11 whether the criteria for
the diagnosis of retardation in ad11lthood are the same as those
raised for this diagnosis in school age children. 7

One further term to be defined is that of adulthood with re-

ference to the mentally retarded. As l1s'ed in this paper, the beginning

of adulthood refers to that period following the completion of forlnal

education for the indi"vidual. It is at this tir:1e that the individual

must accept the resyonsibilities of life himself. This incl"udes em-

ployment, recreation, social demands and activities. It is in these

various aspects that the adjustment must take place.

The present paper researched only one aspect of education in the

life of the educable mentally retarded, namelJT, that of social competence.

It has been emphasized that it is on this factor that the success or

failure of adlllt adjustment will depend. It is toward this competency

that the entire edl1cation of the mentally retarded ml1st be gllided and

directed.

Summary

In summary, it has been noted that this paper was designed to

investigate the social demands Y10St vital for the adjustment of the

J. Dinger, "Post School Adjustment of Former Educable Retarded
Pupils," Exceptional Children, Vol. 27 (r1arch, 1961), 357.
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retarded person into society. This need for social competence and the

problem which the retarded person has in achieving this goal makes this

aspect of the total development more relevant to the educational

objectives~ A definition of the term mental retardation was also given.



GHAPTER II

RE'l IEiN OF LITERATURE

Introduction

The marked expansion of educational facilities available to the

young adult retardate can largely be attributed to legislation, (par-

ticularly in the area of vocational rehabilitation), federal support,

and the effect of applied research. A growing belief in the prod.uctive

abilities of the retarded has led to increased emphasis on the pre-

paration of the retarded for the competitive world of work.

Various authorities have suggested that as high as 70 to 80

per cent of the total retarded population is potentially capable under

favorable conditions of reaching the statlls of being gainfully employed.

According to Nisonger, 3 per cent of the school population are mentally

retarded. This estimate would incll.lde a total of five million of the

u. S. population, 85 per cent of whom are only mildly retarded and would

be capable of achieving economical and social independence. Another

11~ per cent are moderately retarded and could become partially inde-

pendent in sheltered workshops. Thus only a small fraction, 3~ per

cent of all those classified as mentally retarded, would be so deficient

as to offer little hope of activity, useful to anyone but themselves. l

IH. W. Nisonger, "Changing Concepts in Mental Retardation,"
American Journal of Mental Deficiency, Vol. 67 (.March, 1962), 4.
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The factors involved in the criteria of adult adjustment have

been the subject of controversy among ed11cators for many years. It is

a major problem of the special educator to determine the specific meas-

ures or predictors of successful job adjustment. Emphasis has been

placed on sllccessful job adjl1stment because research has shown that it

is primarily on this aspect that successful life adjustment of the re-

tarded depends. As our society is constructed, self-sl~ficiency is

generally not possible unless one is successfully employed. Goldstein

notes, however, that

There are no reliable predictors of who will or will not become
assimilated into society on society's terms. The best we can do
presently is make a probable statement based on measurables and
observables. As usual, we are more often correct in 011r predictions
at the extreme of these areas of performance. We come closer to
predicting the extent of social competence of the severely re
tarded child than we do of the mildly retarded. There are some
educable mentally retarded youngste~s with long careers in special
classes who disappear into society, while others become notorious
failures in one or more aspects of adjustment. At the other
extreme, there are the youngsters who have never been in a special
class who leave school--some to disappear into society while
others have become notorious failures •••

There are no conclusive data that tell us why the successful
succeed and the failures fail ••• In the final analysis, it seems
that it really doesn't make any real difference whether the mature
retardate manifests one area of inadequacy or five. Studies show
that if he becomes occupationally immobilized, there is good chance
that his entire adjustment pattern crumbles. 2

Many studies and much research in the area of vocational adjust-

ment have pointed to social adjustment as the pivot around which success

or failure lies. Follow-up studies have been done of persons who

have been classified as mentally retarded and the reasons for their

success or failure in adult adjustment. It is from these implications

that education should draw its curriculum for the mentally retarded.

2H• Goldstein, "Construction of a Social Learning Curriculum,tt
Focus on Exceptional Children, Vol. 1, No. 2 (April, 1969), 2.
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It would be well to rernember that this is exactl~T the ~Tay public
education for all children ca~e into being in America, and the way
it continl~es to flillctioY1.. The demands of adult societ~r prescribe
lllThat shall be taught in schools. • • It is neither the edl1cator nor
the Darent who decides c1lrricl1111ffi content,· it is the 11ser of the
'. ~prodllct, the employer of the adJllt graduate.---

This paper has investigated the research of the past twenty

years concerning reasons for S11ccess or failllre in occl1pational adjust-

ment of the mentally retarded. First, it has considered the concept of

the I. Q. and s11ccessflll employabilit;r. Then, the follow-lIp studies in

job adjustment were researched. These studies were divided into two

grOl1ps--those dealing vrith persons who had been in instit"utions, and

those dealing with persons enrolled in non-institutionalized programs.

The final grOl1p of stlldies incll1des those stlldies of Sllccess or failure

as were predicted by evaluations.

First, it must be emphasized that rnany factors contribl1te to the

ad1.11t adjustment of the retardate. Sllccess or failure does not totally

depend on social skills. }10t~e\Ter, many stlldies have shown the degree

of social adequacy to be tJ1e primary determ.inant.

I. Q. and Employabil_it:r

In considering the relationship bet1~een I. Q. and successful

employability, stlldies have indicated a l01~ predictive correlation.

Ladas reported that the use of I. Q. scores as a predictive device

for vocational success has not been supported by evidence. He found

that it cannot be assl1med that of any two individllals with different

I. Q.' s the one with the higher I. Q. will enjoy more S11ccess on the

3J. Peck, "The Work-Study Program--A Critical Phase of Prepar
ation," Education and Traininf! of the r-'lentally Retarded, \Tol. 1, No. 2
(~l\.pril, 1966), 68. ..'
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job.4

In a survey of 1,000 non-academic boys who completed the course

at Jarvis School in a ten-year period, i1cIntosh found that 65.2 per cent

had I. Q.ts of 66 to 80. Only 13.9 per cent were below the 66 I. Q.

level. lIe fo·und that the group with an I. Q. less than 60 had a higher

percentage of 11nemploJred individl1als, bllt that many in this group were

steady workers and were self-supporting. He maintained that other

factors, such as emotional stability and personal drive, were as impor-

tant as even twenty points in the I. Q. range scale within the range of

65 to 75. 5

Beckham did a Stl1dy on the relative mental age for jobs in in-

dllstr3T. The results of his stl,ldy showed that a considerable amount of

responsibility in industry could be placed on both sexes at the eight

year mental age. He f011nd little difference in the intelligence of the

good, fair, and poor workers.6

Agreement with the findings of these studies, Blatt has reported

the insignificance of a person's behavior with I. Q.

For each job failllre, there are many others with the sanle or
lower I. Q. who are not failin.g. If a cOllnselor reviewed the folders
of fifty clients, all with the same I. Q'. and classification, he
would most likely find fifty different levels of functioning, fifty
different degrees of Sllccess or fai111re, and fifty entirel~r differ
ent human beings •••Certainly the group known as mentally re-
tarded has demonstrated a far greater degree of out-of-school suc
cess, both socially and vocationally, as compared with performance

UP. G. Ladas, t~lorkshop Learning Rates of the Mentally Retarded
Trainee as Indicators of Production in a \'lbrk-Training Center, Tf Person-
nel and Guidance J011~nal, Vol. 39 (April, 1961), 396. -----

5w. J. McIntosh, "Follow-up Stlldy of One Tho11sand Non-Academic
Boys," JOl~rnal of Exceptional Children, 1101. 15 (March, 1949), 167.

6A. S. Beckham, "Minimurn. Intelligence Levels for Several Occu
pations," .!'ersonnel Jou.rnal, Vol. 9 (1930), 309-313.
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in school and nredictions based on psychological tests.?

Dubrow cond11cted a stlld:r of 106 mel1tal retardates who has re-

ceived training at the IrTorksho9 condl1cted by the Association for Help

of Retarded Children. He conc111ded that neither I. Q. nor reading level

would differentiate the success from fai111re groups. A

Ii similar stl~dy was 11ndertaken bJT Bobroff 1I\Thich correlated I. Q.

with economic adjustment. One h1.lndred-twenty ad"ults, all of whom were

forrnerl:r stlldents in secondar:r classes for the retarded in the Detroit

Public Schools, vJere the sllbjects of the stl1d;l". The pllrpose of the

stl1dy was to meas·ure to vJhat extent the I. Q. an.d achievement levels

1I\Tere related to the sllbseqllent earning abilities of the subjects. In

computing the correlation for wages and the last scores reported at

school for the s11bjects, he f011nd the relationship v.leak. The correl-

ation between wage and I. Q. was .32, between wage and reading was .31,

and betvJeen wage and arith'metic, .23. r..Je conclllded that n If the dis-

persion in hOl.lrlJr income is n.ot related to these factors, 1"1e may con-

jecture that other qualities (promptness, honesty, conscientiousness,

etc.) may play an im90rtant role in deterrnininr: the vallIe of econo'mic

services. ,,9

Specific Job Training and Employability

?B. Blatt, "The T1entally Retarded, If The Rehabilitation Record,
Jlll~T-August, 1961,p. 3.

81'-1. Dubrow, "Sheltered 1rlorkshops for the !"1entally Retarded as
an Ed11cational and Vocational Experience, ft Personnel and Guidance JOl1r

nal, Vol. 38, (1960), 395.

9A. Bobroff, "Economic Adjustment of 121 Ad1Ilts, Formerly stu
dents in Classes for I'1ental Retardates," American J011rnal of I;1ental
Deficiency, Vol. 60 (January, 1956), 532-533.
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In the past, another element 11pon which mllch emphasis was placed

for vocational Sllccess was specific job training. Research has shown,

however, that the jobs on which the retarded are usually placed require

a minimum of specific occupational skills. The minimum skills that may

be required can often be learned on the job in a short period of time.

Studies and reports have shown that more retarded individuals fail on

the job because of inability to adjust to the work situation and lack

of social and personal skills, than dlle to a lack of specific job skills.

They state that the majority of jobs the retarded will be able to hold

will be dependent more upon general personal characteristics than on

job skills.

Keys and Nathan analyzed reports of 610 former special class

stlldents in San Francisco. They investigated the job skills necessary

for each of the employees to succeed in work ability. In the main, the

investigation reported that the occupations represented were so diverse

and the skills so simple, that they thought it doubtful whether schools

need provide specific vocational tra:Lning on any extensive scale.10

If then, as the studies seem to indicate, the I. Q. is a poor

predictive device of successful job functioning, and specific job

training does not inS1ITe success, a good predictor and evaluation in-

strument remains to be developed. Greenstein has pointed this out by

saying

Although much has been accomplished in recent years in creating
techniques for evaluating the mentally retarded, much remains to be

ION. Keys and J. T'1. ~jathan, q110ted by Anna Engel, "Employrnent of
the Mentally Retarded," \locational Rehabilitation of the ~1entally Re
tarded, ed. S. Dir1ichael, 1nJashinE;ton, D. C.: TJ .S~. Govern!nent Printing
Office, 1950, p. 85.
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done anclmany ql1estions remain unans1iered. ~rot long ago, a person
whopioneerecl in rehabilitation offered the opinion that t11e current
level of knowledge abol1t vocational adjustment of the mentally re
tarded is similar to the state of the medical profession in the days
when bloodletting was an accepted form of treatment for a disease.
1rJhat "tie can do now is raise the ql1estions that perplex lIS and dir-
ect 011r energies tO~Tard clarification of iSS118S .11

.A.s a COnSeql1ence, many school progralTIS, which formerly stressed

specific skill training, have abandoned this program in favor of one

which stresses development of attribl1tes which may be generalized to any

job s·:ituation. For example, the 1\1arbridge F01.mdation in Austin, Te:{as,

offers general farrn training to all of the clients they serve, not for

the pl1rpose of tl1rning 011t farrn hands, so much as to produce good workers

with good work habits. 12

Studies of Institl1tionalized Subjects

The reS111ts of reports and follow-up stl.ldies indicate that the

evaluation and prediction of job success will lie in this area of social

competency. An investigation of several studies done at institutions

revealed this. Bae reported a follow-lIP stl~dy of 113 vocational trainees

at the Rosewood State Hospital \location.~_l Rehabilitation TJnit. His

purpose was to determine "tfhat kinds of patient variables are signifi-

cantly associated with vocational efficiency in each of the eight train-

ing programs after cornpleting an eight-vfeek pre-vocational evaluation

period.. During the evaluation period each patient was exposed for t1/JO

weeks to each of at least fOi_lr of the eight programs.

1111. Greenstein and T. Fangman, "Vocational Training for the
Mentally Retarded, n Focus on Exceptional Children, 'Tal. 1, ~Jo. 5
(October, 1969), 6.

lqtl. Fraenkel, The I'1entally Retarded and Their \Tocational Re
habilitation, A Resource Handbook, New York: National Association of
Retarded Children, 1961, p. 48.
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The trainees were eVall.1ated on each of the t1-Jelve variables. The

results of the study showed that the good and fair trainees were not

differentiated by verbal I. Q., perfor~nance I. Q., f1.111 scale I. Q.,

arith111etic level, chronological age, or length of institlltionalization.

A sigllificant difference was seen., however, on S11Ch traits as vTork abil-

ity, work habits, and interpersonal behavior.

Further investigations showed a slight variation on the variables

in several of the programs. It was found that a higher reading level

was significantly important in the nurse's aide program and general shoe

shop. Better interpersonal relations were important to success in the

training 'programs of food service, grollnd crew, nurse f s aide, and s81rJ'ing.

They were not so important, however, in indoor gel1eral shoe shop, 11phol-

ster:r, or in the janitorial prograus. (}enerall~y, better interpersonal

behavior tel1ded to be less sigl1if.'icant in t~rpes of v.fork wrlich reql.lire

little contact with people. 13

In a stlldy done at the Johnstone Training and R,esearch Center,

Cohen investigated the reasons for the retllrn of stl.1dents placed in the

cormnunit~t from. the Ce11ter. He analyzed all the factors related to 73

l1nSllccessful placernents of 57 edl.lcable stl.ldents. Of these, thirteen

had tv-JO placerflents, arld three had three place:1ents. The reports all

revealed t11at, with only a few exceptions, the students were able to

meet the skill and strength dernands of the job. The probleTrls of faill1re

~Jere primaril:y a reslllt of inadeqllate non-rrlanllal skills.

In about one-third of the cases, it was reported that the stud-

13A. Y. Bae, "Factors Infll.lencing 'Vocational Efficienc~l of m
stitutionalized Retardates in Different Training Programs, Vocational
.Adjustment Scale,!f American J01J.rnal of Mental DeficiE:?nc:r , ·Vol. 72
(r·1a;r, 1968), 871-874.
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ent had experienced some difficulty in his aclj11stment in the comrnunit:)T,

rather than on. the j 01). The difficl11ties ranged frolTl behavior "tfhich

rnight be judged as being cornpletely norrl1.al and acceptable for a norrnal

nineteen-year-old, not labeled mentally retarded, to Borne violation of

social convention, rnaking the in.dividual liable to legal prosecl1tion.

A.nother major reason cited for return to the institlltion was

generally poor attitllde 1"lith regard to the job. Ten stl1dents simply

qllit their job abruptly withol~t apparent consideration for the ernploJr -

er's need. This exhibits a lack of stability or a lack of responsi-

bility on the part of the trainee.

Reports also indicated that a number of cases showed a lack of

readiness for employment which was reflected in immatllrity, laziness,

or vulgarit:y. Approximatel;r, six of the trainees failed becal1se they

were not able to benefit frorrl any s11pervis ion .14

Cohen's stud:r poirlts alIt the apparent need which the instit11tion-

aliz8c1 retardate had for the deiJelop:nent of personal and social skills

to adjust sllccessflllly 1~ithin the COffiYnllnitJr •

Shafter reported a Stl1dy done at \Iloodword State Hospital and

School in I01rlaJ. His Stl1dy was done to determine if the release char-

acteristics that Wf~re cllrrently l1sed in the placement of the institl1t-

ionalized mental defectives differentiated s11ccessflll froTrl unsuccessflll

placements. Tw'o h1.lndred-fi,re indi,ridllals were incl',.lded in the St11dy.

One h11ndred-eleven of these were sllccessfl,ll which for the purpose of the

st'ud~r was defined as a complete discharge from the hospital. ~Jinety-

l4J. S. Cohen, "An .A.nalysis of \Tocati-onal Failures of Mentall:i

Retarded Placed in the Cornmunit~l _tlfter a Period of Instit1ltionalization, ft

American Journal of .Mental Deficienc~)T, '"Tol. 65 (1960), 371-3 76.
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four were successful and had to be returned to the hospital through

some fault of their own.

In this study twelve characteristics were found significant. It

was found tllat persons with a record of good behavior in institlltions

were found more likely to succeed on placement than those with behavior

proble!rlS. Shafter also found that persons who escaped frorn. the insti-

tutions or who had a record of quarrelsomeness were less likely to suc-

ceed. in the community. The next five cl1aracteristics dealt with atti-

tudes or habits of behavior, such as aggressiveness, trl1thf1llness, am.-

bitian, obedience, and carelessness. All were fOlmd to be significant

in differentiating the s11ccessfl11 from the unsuccessfl11. The last three

characteristics on which there was a significant difference included:

patients having a record of punishment within five years prior to

placement; patients ha"ving a record of stealing; and patierlts producing

a better quality of work. IS

In a study done by Windle, Stewart, and Brown at the Pacific

State Hospital, it was found that failures most frequently were accounted

for by inadeq11ate work performance and voluntary departl1re from the work

situation.16 These latter t1~O reasons for failllre again support the

results of the other stlldies cited.

Stlldies of ~Jon-Instit11tionalizedSubjects

The next group of studies include those that were done of in-

15A• Shafter, ttCriteria for Selecting Institl~tionalized Mental
Defectives for Vocational Placement,1f Arnerican Journal of ~1ental De
ficiency, Vol. 61 (January, 1957), 599-616.

l6C• \~lindle, E. Stewart, and S. J. Brown, "Reasons for Conununity
Failures of Released Patients, tf American Journal of I'1ental Deficiency,
Vol. 66 (1961), 213-217.
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dividuals in a non-instit11tionalized setting. These are follow-up

studies of retardates vJho had attended a special class program or voc

ational rehabilitation program. The stlldies COnCll.lde some main reasons

for S11ccess or failure among individuals on job placement.

Phelps conducted a study in select cities in Ohio to determine

how well young people were adjusting in the conlmul1ity after leaving

school. He also wanted to determine if there was any significant

relationship between what was known abo"ut the individl.lals in school

and the quality of their adjust~ent after leaving school. The

total number taking part in the stlldy was one hundred-sixt~y-three.

The median I. Q. for the group was 60.6.

Interviews were obtained with the employers of eighty

seven cases for the pl1rpose of gatherirlg information concerning

wages, exact natllre of the work, and adjl.1stment to the job. In

this particular study an analysis was made in which the characteristics

of those earning more than the median wage were compared with those

earning less. In relating certain variables to the wage earning,

it appeared that employers regarded most highly the al)ility and

perhaps the willingness of the worker to do his share of the work.

The ability to do work of good quality and the person's appearance

was also noted as being important. It was found that the special

teacher's judgment that the subject possessed good social accept

ability and a willingness to do his share of the work "tvas related

to occupational success.

Phelps asked each employer to rate the retarded adult in

his employment on several traits. It is interesting to note that the

majority of the employees were rated high in general appearance,
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observance of the safet;T rl1les, attitllde t01rlard sllpervision and

plant policies, pl1nct-'la.lit;r, acceptance of his share of the "tvorl<,

and physical stamina. The majority r~cei'led an average rating in

relations with other employees, general quality of work, amounts of

mistakes in work, and amount of instr1.lction reqllired from the etnplo~Ter.

Those characteristics receiving the higher rating generally referred

to attitl1des or habits of work--non-manual skills. Those receiving

an average rating referred to manual skills or intellectual ability.17

Collman and Newlyn reported another stlldy done in England.

The research was an investigation of the adjustment of one hundred

former students of three residential schools and one hundred twenty-

five former students of six day schools. The mean I. Q. for the

group was 60.

In assessing the employlnent adjustment, the subjects were

divided into three groups--those s11ccessfl1l, partially successflll,

and. those who failed. A sueces sful individl1al ltlaS one who had secllred

and held a job in the first year after leaving shcool and at the ti!ne

of the interview 't!las settled in employment. Those defined as partially

successful were the individllals who had changed jobs freql1ently in the

first year and were not settled in a job. The failures were defined

as the individuals who had started work, but failed to hold any jobs.

Of the total group, 71 per cent were classified as successful; 7 per

cent as partially successful; and 22 per cent as failures.

l7H. Phelps, npostschool Adjustment of !1entally Retarded
Children in Selected Ohio Cities,Tt Exceptional Children, Vol. 23
(November, 1956), 58-62.
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Information for the study was obtained by personal interview

with al.1thorities and employers. In order to insure uniformity in

eliciting the main reasons for partial success and failures, a stan

dardized report was used. Of the thirty-five employment failures and

twenty-five partial successes, deficits of character accounted for 52

per cent of all failures and employment instability. Within this group,

30 per cent were dismissed for unreliability; 15 per cent of the cases

because of unreliabilit~r in getting on with the job; and 15 per cent

for bad time-keeping and taking time off.

Listed next in order for dismissals came sex11al misdemeanors

and stealing, each acco1.lnting for 7 per cent of the failures. lJnruliness

and laziness accounted for 8 per cent of the cases and inefficiency

in work accounted for 22 per cent of the failures. Further investiga

tion on the latter showed that faill1re was often as much due to the

employer as the employee. Temperamental instability was also found

to be the cause of failure in 10 per cent of the cases.

Orl the basis of these percentages, Collman and Newlyn concluded

that almost three times as man~r rnentally reta.rded y01mg people fail

to hold jobs because of character defects and temoeramental instability

as for a lack of mental ability.

In giving reasons for success, employers were contacted on

one hundred-fou.rteen cases. Althollgh the employers were less definite

than when reporting the failure cases, 66 per cent of the time the

reason for success was reported as efficiency in doing the jobs, coupled

with such character traits as steadiness and reliability, willingness

and diligence, trustworthiness on the job and good time keeping.
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The reason for Sllccess in 14 per cent of the cases was given as sl.lit-

able work, coupled "VITith s;rm1)athetic, llnderstanding supervision, and

in 10 per cent of the cases, efficiency and e~notional stability was

cited. The general c01nment on ph.ysical fitness, mental abilit~r and ed

ucation vIas simpl:T that it 'VJas su.fficient for the job. IS

In another study condllcted in Detroit, Engel reported on sixty-

six boys w"ho had been working for a period ra"nging from one to four

years. Of these, 71 per cent vIer8 successf1llly em.ployed for a re-

latively long period of time. Twenty-nine per cent vIere unemployed,

had made frequent changes of work, and were working only a short period

of tirne at the ti"me of t118 stl.ld~r. The reasons gi\Ten by the sllbjects

for leaving a job inc111ded: "too h.ard," "didn't like the "tTork,tt "too

far to go," "too dirty," and ffdidn' t make enOll(~h mone:l." These reasons

reflect instability and poor work attit11des.

In an interview with the errrplo;Ters concerning the sa1ue subjects,

reasons for fail'lre were given as: "workers talked too m11ch, n "were

irreglllar in emplo~!rnent,tT "not ITunctl.lal, tT and "WOll1d not follo1'\T dir-

ections. tt -None of these reasons il1cluded the inabilit~r to do the vlork. 19

Dinger reported a study of one hundred mental retardates who

had been in the special educatioYl program in Altoona, Penns~Tlvania.

The stud~r was planned to determine the positive adjllstrnents made by

for-mer pupils. Dinger felt that onl~l by observing the finished product

l8R• D. Collman and D. Newlyn, "Employment Sllccess of Education
all;! Sl~bnormal EX-'p11pils in England, Tl .Arrrerican Journal of Mental De
ficiency, Vol. 60 (April, 1956), 733-743.

19.1lnna Engel, TtElnplo~lYnent of the l1entall;T Retarded, tT Vocatiollal
Rehabilitation of the ],-lentally Retarded, ed. S. DiT1ichael, ~Nashington,

I). C.: TJ. ,S. GO\Ternment Printing Office, 19.~O, p. 105.
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could the training program be adequately tested and new recomrnendations

be made. He visited the employers of each of these subjects to make an

analysis of each job--to determine ernployment procedure, job duties,

required personal and academic characteristics, and the feasibility of

jobs for the mentally retarded.

The results of the study showed that 70 to 80 per cent of the

mental retardates, when rated competitively on personal characteristics

with other employees of their firms, ranked average. An additional 20

to 30 per cent of the group received above-average ratings on such

characteristics as cleanliness, courtesy to others, desirable reaction

to criticism, effort, grooming, memory for directions, neatness in the

work areas, punctuality, responsibility and speed in working.

Dinger also found that 33 per cent of the jobs required no

reading skills and, in all but a very few cases, the remaining jobs

required reading ability of a very simple nature. He also found that

only 31 per cent of the group were required to perform any writing

function other than to sign a check or complete an application form.

Ten per cent used no arithmetic functions in their jobs, and only 47

per cent used a process no higher than counting.

This study concluded that there was little relationship bet-

ween occ1.1pational Sl~ccess and academic achievement levels. However,

Dinger did demonstrate a relationship bet1~een job Sllccess and desirable

personal characteristics possessed by the worker. 20

The next follow-up study investigated was rnade in the iuchigan

20J. Dinger, npost School Adjustment of Former Educable Re
tarded Pupils," Exceptional Children, Vol. 27 (:March, 1961), 353-357.
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Program of Vocational Rehabilitation. The research was headed by

Peckham and conducted through the cooperative efforts of ten rehabil

itation COllTlselors in eight district offices. The st1ldy inclllded

eighty normal cases of mental retardates which had recently been closed.

One of the goals of the study was to define the prominent client pro

blems that occurred immediately following initial placement on the job.

Results showed that a problem common to all of the cases was

that of acceptance by fellow workers. Ridicll1e and teasing were very

difficl1lt for the client to accept and frequently reSl11ted in job

terrl1ination. This problem was not the falllt of the trainee.

Another problem characteristically common to the cases was a

general lack of social or vocational sophistication or worldiness.

Here the retarded individllal frequently showed a rather naive dis

regard for such items as punctl1ality on the job, dress, and general

deportment. They seemed to find it difficult to manage problems in

transportation and to communicate with the management or fellow workers.

For items, such as sick leave or vacations, irresponsibility was shown

by simply absenting therrlselves from. work I!\Tithol1t calling in or asking

perlnission.

Of the cases, 90 per cent reported salary dissatisfaction and

problems in blldgeting. Approximately 60 per cent were said to be

lacking in initiative and job responsibility. The indiv-idual, upon

cOrnpleting a task, v.To111d often sit and wait for the s\lpervisor to

discover that the ill}"ork 1"ras done rather than inq"uire abollt 1rT.hat to do

next.

Thol.lghtless ql1itting of the job withollt regard for the imllled

iate conseql1ences of l1nerl1ploynlent also seemed to be a problem of the



retardate. Lazi118sS and irresponsibilit~T1rJere believed to be the es-

sential reasons for tllis behavior.

Job difficll1t~r ~ras not recognized to be C3. pri:nar~T SOllrce of job

maladjustmerlt in any of the cases. It was again in this area of s,)cial

skills that the majorit;r of the problems occ·urred.

In this stlld;l Pec1{}laln also sinf;led alIt t'rJO problerns w11ich he

deemed unsolvable in job ad.justrnent. The .first concerrled itself TN"ith

the presence of physical disabilities, in addition to the mental handi-

cap of a reasonably severe natllre. The second \,Jas concerned "'Iith per-

sonality maladjustrilents such as hostilit:;r, unrealistic self-attitude,

te'(rlper tantrums, and proD.eness to lie, in addition to retardation. 21

A program callerl .A.bilities, Inc., in Long Island, :Ne"t~r York,

under the leadership of Viscardi, recently began training and emploJTing

the mentally retarded. A group of fifteen educable ~entally retarded

::r01.1ng adl11 t8 began in the prograrn.. Newhalls reported that the most

striking impression of the retardates was their total lack of prepar-

ation al10 readiness for t118 1rJork sitllatio11. The:;T appeared to have no

understanding of 1iork pressures and rules. Tr18JT vJ0111d t/vander freely

in the lpJork area, have diffic·ulty concentrating, and act indifferently

toward supervision. In matters pertaining to personnel forms, time

cards, social secllrit:y information and payroll checks, the retardate

sll.owed a complete lack of farniliarity ann knoirJledge.

In the work sitllation, the matiorit~l sho1~Ted dif.f=Lcl1lt3T in trans-

ferring and applying skills of reading and arithrnetic. Req.uire1nents

2lR • 1\.• PeckhaY1, "Problems in Job ildjust·rlent of the ~1entally
Retarded, n i.\.merican J ollrnal of !vfental Defic iency, Vol. 58 (1956),
448-1+53. .
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like counting, making change, simple adding and subtracting, reading

simple vlork operation sheets and instrllctions 11suall~;r created problems

for the trainees. Even a knowledge of geographical areas and trans-

portation faci.lities within the county 1rlere llnfamiliar rnatters to theTa.

Personal hygiene was another aspect of their behavior that reqllired

guidance and advice froTn the staff.

The termination of the work adjustment period resulted in five

of the trainees being dropoed from tIle program because of the inability

to adjust to this type of work training while ten continlledin employ-

ment at Abilities, Inc. T~Tork adjl1st'ment as defined by the staff de-

noted the indi'vidual' s capacity to perform his job satisfactorilJT •

Effective job performance was measured by proficiency of technical job

skills and the cooperation which the trainee exhibited with the super-

visors and co-workers. Positi\Te attitudes toward work, satisfactor:l

motivation, and the ability to get along with others were as important,

if not more crucial in job sllccess, than skill proficiency. 22

Another study of a program in three predominantly r1lral Iowa

counties again emphasi.zes the vital need for non-man.ual skills in

job adjllstment. Pratt investigated the adjustrnent of one hl~ndred-

nineteen special class stlldents viTho benefited from. the 1tVork-st1ldy pro-

gram. In only t1flelve cases had it been necessary to remove a student

from work experience. The primary reasons for the release of a stu-

dent from employment had been poor work habits, not the inability to

do the work:; the inabilitJT to get along with fel101ll1 workers; and loss

22E• Neuhal1s, uA TJniqlle Pre-'locational PrograrYl for Ed11cable
Retardates," J'1:ental Retardation, Vol. 3, ~Jo. 4 (A.ugust, 1965), 19-20.
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of a driver's license. 23

Krishef su~marized essentially the same reasons for failure in

job adjustrnent in his study. 1{e found that rnany retardates q11it because

they were dissatisfied with the job, which reflects an instability in

the individual. Others were discharged because they were 11nable to

handle the job or because of improper work habits. 24

The consistency of these findings indicates that employers

look not for vocational proficiency primarily, but for work habits and

attitudes. Industry is as much concerned with the worker's personal

adjustment as with the work he can do because it has been found that a

contented worker can do a good job. The work skills and specific job

training has not been found to be the primary problem of the adult re-

tardate in job adjustment. Rather the differentiating factor between

success and failure has been social competency--interpersonal behavior,

stability, and other general personality traits.

Studies of Evaluation in Vocational Training

The following group of stlldies which were investigated pri-

marily center around the important concept of evaluation in vocational

training. The evaluation or rating scale is meant to serve as the pre-

dictor of success or failure for an individual on a job. MUch research

and study has yet to be done on the specific factors which determine

job success or failure. A review of tl1e follow-up studies has offered

23E. Pratt, J. Farr, nA \llork-St1.1d;.r Program for Rural :Mentally
Handicapped Y011th," Focus on Exceptional Children, Vol. 1, No. 5
(October, 1969), 6-9.

24 0. Krishef and ~1. !-tall, HAn Employment of the r1entally Re
tarded in Hennepin County, Minnesota, tf American JOllrnal of Mental
Deficiency, Vol. 60 (1955), 182-189.
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many s11ggestions to counselors for such an evaluation. Several studies

of the job adjustment of individuals as predicted by evaluations have

also been done.

The first of these studies which were reviewed was done by War-

rene His purpose was to determine if certain specific or general fac-

tors were instrumental in the employment or unemployment of a group of

mentally retarded males who had been enrolled at the Employment Evalua-

tion and Training Project at Southern Illinois University. As the train-

ees completed each three-week period on any job, their supervisors were

asked to complete a rating scale covering the subject's performance.

The rating scale was divided into two parts. The specific part dealt

with both personality and social adjustment factors, work habits and

efficiency habits. The general part dealt with total personality and

social adjustment factors, work habits and the efficiency factor.

Thirty-eight subjects who had completed the training period

were included in the study. ~Nenty-seven were employed and eleven were

unemployed. A significant difference at the .05 level was found between

the two groups on the following specilic factors: self-confidence,

cheerfulness, cooperation with the supervisors, cooperation with other

employees, respect for s11pervisors, rnil1ding one's own business, mixing

socially, completing work on time, q11ality of work, understanding work,

and initiative. A significant difference was not found for these fac-

tors: accepting criticisrn, being neat and clean, being on time, being

safety conscio11S, being careful with material and property.25

25F. Warren, HRatings of Employed and Unemplo:}red I'1entally Handi
capped Males on Personality and ~fark Factors, n American Journal of Mental
Deficiency, Vol. 65 (1961), 629-633.
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TIle same rating scale 1Jrhich \ilTaS ·used by ~~larren was ernplo~yed

by Kolstoe in his study of eighty-two fartHer clients from the Employ-

ment Evaluation al1d Training Project. Kolstoe selected s11bjects for

his stl.ldy who had approximatelJr eqllivalent experiences in the pro-

gram and on whorn approximately the same information ~Jas available for

analysis. During the vocational adjustment phase of the program each

client worked on five different jobs for tllree weeks each. Each

employer rated the clients on a three-point scale on each of sixteen

personal, social, and work efficiency characteristics.

The group was randoml:r divided into two equal groups. Forty-

one were employed and forty-one were unemployed. An examination of the

data showed superiority of the employed group in the personal, social

factors of cheerfulness, cooperation, respect for supervisors, ability

to mind one's own bllsiness, being on tirne, and showing initiative. As

a result of the study Kolstoe suggested training in personal independ-

erlce, social acceptabilit~l, and motor coordinatioYl since these factors

appeared to be the most important deterrninants of job success. 26

In the area of eva111ation and prediction, little statisti-

cal research actllally has been done on the factors vlhich condition

employability of retarded individuals. Voelker conducted a statisti-

cally based Stl1dy on the value of certain selected factors in predict-

ing early post-school adjl1strnent--a term which he defined as a period

260• P. Kolstoe, "An Examination of Some Characteristics
Tfuich Discriminate BetTlljeen Employed and J\Tot-E:nployed T1entally R.e
tarded 1'{ales," American J011rnal of Mental Deficiency, '\.Tal. 66,
(1961), 4 72-482.
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the individual's life from one to six years immediately following the

termination of schooling.

Included in ·Voelker I s study vlere seventy-one white edllcable

mentally retarded males in 1tTay11e C011nty, 11ichigan, who had at one time

attended the Detroit Public Schools. The subjects had been equally

equated on the number of months they had been eligible to work and

had been divided into a low elnplo~rment group and high employrnent gro11p,

according to the aTnount of tirne they had been employed. The low em

ployment group had been employed an average of six months or 13.86 per

cent of the time. An average of three years seven months was the em

plo~yrf1ent time of the high grollp which 1ias 92. 72 per cent of the pos

sible time.

The study involved an investigation of ten factors which

were designed to test the differences between the two groups. Each of

the subjects had been previously evaluated on each of these ten points

by teachers or tests given while the s~lbjects were in school. Voelker

then compared the rating received on these points with the success or

failllre of the individllal. This was done to determine which factors

could be considered significant in predicting the success or failure of

employability.

Results of the investigation indicate that the difference be

tween the two groups 1I\TaS not significant on f Ollr factors. Voelker had

hypothesized that the I. Q. levels of the high employment group would

be higher than those of the low employment group. This hypothesis,

hO~lever, was not substantiated_ in his stud~r. \loelker found the mearl

I. Q. of the high employment group to be 69.13 and that of the low

employment group to be 65.65. The difference was only 3.48 points
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which was not significant. This supports the studies cited earlier

concerning the relationship of I. Q. to employability. Insignificant

also between the two groups were the factors of the socia-economic

level, ratings in the shop work, and truancy.

A significant difference did support the hypotheses for six

of the factors however. The first concerns the teacher's rating for

each individual on personality traits. The traits considered were so

ciability, participation in class activities, consideration for

others, terlacity of pl1rpose, trllstworthi11ess, and reaction to authority.

The ratings ranged from one which was poor to five which was very

good. It was found that 80 per cent of the low employment group re

ceived scores of one to three on the lower part of the scale and 87

per cent of the high ernplo:Tment grol1p received scores from three to

five on the higher part of the scale.

A rating was also received on each sl,lbject for ower-all adtjust

ment and employability. This inc111ded adjustment to peers, teachers,

and school authorities. It also considered his behavior and attitudes

toward others in the special class. The resl1lts sholNed that 58 'per

cent of the 101-1 employment grollp rated poor and ver;l poor while 78 per

cent of the high errrplo~rment grollp rated good and very good.

The findings also concluded t11at the majority of the success

flll adjustments had a good home environrnent. The general predictive

rating by the edl1cator of post-school success or fai111re 1rJaS found to

be significant. The results also substantiated the hypothesis that

better reading scores and arithmetic scores 1-J01.11d be obtained by the

high 8rnployYnent group. However, although rnany employers require the

applicant to fill in an ap91ication forrTl and occasionall~r compl~te,



t11e completion of these for~n.s does not apgear to be C~ major problern for

Tnost indi"vidllals .27

In another stlldy, also condllcted by'Ioelker, he fOl..1nd that YOl.1ths

had greater difficlllt:_T in keepinP.: jobs than in findin(~ initial employ-

ment. In most instances', the sllbjects were discharged for reasons other

than elnplo~Trnent. Ranking high among the reasons which the employers

gave were failure to come to work regularly, lack of punctuality, poor

lnanners, poor personal appearance, and lack of ability to get along with

fellow workers. 28

Realizing the necessity of developing good work habits, an in-

centive system was develo.ped at the Kenned:f Job Training Center. It

was based primarily on desirable work attitudes which serves as an

evaluation also of work success. There are six levels of pay which re-

late success and prod1.lctivity to a series of points or traits. The

points on which the trainees are evaluated include: talking too mlch,

failure to be at a work station on time, just not working hard, not

pa~ying attention to the q~llality of 1fork, wandering around, not asking

for help when not S11re of h01!J to do a job, annoying others, arguing with

the fore'~an, not being 1tTilling to do a job }1e ooesn 1 t like, not doing

a job exactly as instructed, da~r dreaming, not 1ceeping his rrlind on his

work, not working steadily, not sitting IIp and looking like a worker,

poor grooming, and not being able to get along with co-workers. This

27p • ·Voelker, tfThe Value of Certain Selected Factors in Pre
dicting EarlJT Post-School Employment of \/{hite Edl1cable T1entally Retarded
.rJlales,l7 (11np llblisrH:;d PI1.D. dissertation, Dept. of Pl1ilosophy -' University
of .1....fichigan, 1961), p. 50-58.

28Jbid., p. 98.
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evaluation is an example of the effort w~,.ich the vocational training

programs have made to prepare their stlldents for the demands of the

cornpetitive world of worl{.29

The effort to prepare the mentally retarded for jobs not only

demands the preparation in necessar'J habits and attit1ldes of work and

skills, b11t also the cooperation of the employer who is vlilling to

give the retarded adult an opportunity to prove his ability. In a

discussion concerning the occupational adjllstment it seerned logical

to ask the employers for their opinion. Few studies have been done

directly investigating the factors which emplo:yers WOllld consider

vital to job success for retardates. Indirectly some opinions and

vie1l1Jpoints have been obtained throllgh follow-up stl1dies, and these l1ave

already been noted.

In an atternpt to ascertain the relative degree of importance of

each of fifteen personal characteristics in the success of employees

witl1 low intelligence, 11ichael-Smith conducted a sllrvey in both ind1.1S-

try and instit11tions. Data 1riere obtained froya two hl.lndred l)erSonnel

directors of leading Arnerican indllstrial corporatiorls and two hun-

dred directors of instit11tions. To discover which personal character-

istics were of primary importance for job success, a list of thirty-

eight traits were sent to each participant in the survey.

T}le resl.llts shovred that in manual and repetitive jobs, the !aost

significant traits were: that the 1.vorker ShOllld not tire easil:;l, that

he show caution and avoid danger. The ability to perform. responsible

rOl1tine chores and not question orders trIere also f01.1nd significant.

29r1• GreensteiJ1 and T. Fanglnan, "Vocational Training for the
11.R.", FOC11S Ol1 Exceptional Children, "\Tol. 1, :No. 5 (October, 1969),4-5.
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Least essential for this type of work were personal attractiveness, the

ability to systematize work, and the ability to change work habits.

In a job reqtliring machine operation, traits S11Ch as the ability

to show caution and avoid danger, not being clumsy, not being forgetfl1l

and performing routine chores were important.

Jobs which required more interaction with people dernanded more

social skills. For social employment, it was found that characteristics

such as loyalty to the company, personal attractiveness, unforgetfulness,

and an even te-mperament were listed as vital.30

Porter and l1i1azzo reported f011r w,orking characteristics which

were considered as outstanding by the employers when discussing the job

placement of retardates. Necessary traits were said to be the ability

to stick to a job, dependability, honesty, and getting along well with

others. These employers seemed to indicate that so far as the school

was concerned, the development of the basic social skills are much more

important than the specific job training.3l

A review of the stl1dies and sllrveys of evaluations for work,

readiness and success undoubtedly point to the vital need for social

and personal competence on the job. After reviewing the literature,

Engel applied SOlue of the findings and formed the follo"t'Ting recom-

mendations for the vocational training of the mentally retarded.

3C11. Michael-Smith, ffA Study of Personal Characteristics Desir
able for Vocational Success of ~1ental Defectives," American Journal of
Mental Deficiency, Vol. 5S (1950), 139-143.

31R. Porter and T. I\filazzo, TtA Comparison of Mentally Retarded
Adults who Attended a Special Class With those Who attended Regular
School Classes," Exceptional Children, Vol. 24 (May, 1958), 410-412.
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(1) The social and vocational adj11stme11t of the st'udent should be given

specific attentio"n. (2) Scll.ool progra:ns sho"uld be centered around per-

sonHl adjustrlent social skills, and good "{,-Jork habits. (3) 'rhe rnental

level is not as iLilportant as personal traits and cflaracteristics of

the 1~orlcer. (h) Hand l ivork in school has no apparent relationship to

success on th.e job. (5) Students ShOTlld be encol_lraged to renlain in

school until the~r are ready for 81nploJi.ne11t. (6) There is a need for

good guidance of the rnentally retarded _ (7) Pers anal and \locat io"nal

c011nselling should be pro\Tided before the terrrtin.ation of schoolinG_

(8) A fol101v-11P progra-m is necessar~T to pro·vide support for the initial

job experience. 33

Engel's recomme11dations sum.rnarize ver-;T 1ATell the findings of tl1e

research concerning the occupational adjustment of the adult retardate.

Research and recommendations, however, which terminate at the printed

page are useless. It is the dut~y of the educator of the rrlentally re-

tarded, realizing these i-:nportant concepts, to implerrlent them in tlj.e

curricllll1fil.

The curriculum for the special child ®lst depart from the tradi
tional CO"llrSe of acadernic, scholastic st1ld:r of the humanities. The
propOl1ents of the classical ClJ.rriclllu~TI deplore Yil0dern departures
into non-scholastic areas slJ.ch as social adjnstmen.t, vocational and
a\Jocational pllrsl1its, ho!nemakinr;, health and safety, personality
or f1ental health an.d so on. For tl1e special child, s l lch conser
vatism borders on defeat since these deoartures are so often the
very epitome of his needs in relation to his capabilities. Educa
tion ideall~y prepares for living and a li\Jelihood. 7he living
is social as "tfell as Cllltllral; the livelihood is pecuniary as well
as producti\re _34

33.Anna Engel, ffEmqloYli1ent of the J'-'Tentally Retarded, ff America11
Journal of T1ental Deficienc~y·, \Tol.S?, (1952), 2h3-267.

34E. Doll, "Adll1tation of the Special Child,l! The Special
Child in Centllr:JT 21, ~::lashil1gton: Special Child Publicatio11S, 196h,
p. 83-84. .



SUl~1r1ARY AND CO~ICL1JS ION

Success or faill1re in life depends on many factors. It is the

job of edl.lCation to gear its objecti\T8s to-vrard t}10se factors 11/hich will

prepare its students for greatest success. For the retarded individual

this will ynean a successflll adjustment into societ:v. The purpose of

this paper was to investigate those factors which are most vital for

the functioning of the retarded individual into societ~r. It was fOUl1d

that social cO'mpetence vIas the criterion for adjustment into society

for the retardate. Since education derives its objectives from the

needs of the students, it was pointed out that s·pecial education must

necessarily eq1.1ip its students 1tV"ith the social skills need.ed.

A survey of literatllre of the follow-up studies of persons

classified as luentally retarded and the reasons for their Sllccess or

failure in adult adjustment l~as made. Three aspects were considered

in tIle research--the concept of I. Q. and employability·, specific job

training and e.rnployabilit2r, and social skills and employabilit~r.

It was found that I. Q. was a low predictor of employability.

Several st'udies indicated no correlation betlllTeen the I. Q. and the

success of job competenoe. Research also indicated that soecific

job training 1rJas a lOliJ predictor of job Sllccess. It was noted t11at

the jobs on 1rJhich the retarded are usually placed require a miniYflUm

of specific occupational skills.

36
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The reSlllts of the reports and follow-l~p stlldies concll~ded that

job adequacy and co!npetence will depend on social skills. The research

was divided into three areas in this aspect--stlldies done at institl1

tions, those done in non-institutionalized settings, and those studies

of evaluations in vocatiOYlal training.

Stlldies of sllbjects in institutionalized settings revealed a

definite correlation between vocational competency and social compe

tency. In a comparison betlJ'leen the factors differel1tiati!1g the suc

cessful subjects from the unsllccessful, SllCh traits as ",rork habits,

interpersonal relations, stability, responsibility, etc., were the

criterion.

These findings were also in accord with those studies done in

the non-institutionalized setting. The results of these reports

pointed definitely to the relation between job success and attitudes

or habits of work. Such factors as general appearance, observance

of safet~r rllles, attitude toward supervision, and plant policies,

punctuality, acceptance of his share of work, and physical stamina

were determinants of success.

Consisterlt with the findings already indicated were the results

of the studies investigating the concept of evaluation in vocational

training. This group of studies were those done of the job adjustment

of individuals as predicted by evaluations. The evaluations were

done to deterrnine if certain specific or general factors were in

strumental in employment success or failure of mentally retarded in

dividuals. Those factors rnaking the difference were found to be self

confide.rlce, cheerfl1lness, cooperation with supervisors, cooperation

witll other ernployees, respect for s11pervisors, punctllality, initiative,
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etc. Once a:gain it was non-manual skills which accounted for the

success of the subjects.

This paper has researched only one aspect of the education of

the mentally retard_ed individ11al. H01nTeVer, it was conclllded by the

reports that much depends on this one aspect. Adjustment into the

community depends on the social adequacy of the retarded person. Since

this aspect is vital to the lives of those who are the concern of the

special educators, it lnust be toward this aspect that the education

must be g11ided. To again reiterate the words of Doll, education is

concerned with the "process of assisting sarrleone to become an adult

a mature competent person. • .who will be a contribl1ting member of

his family and his social community.tt l

IDoll, Lac. cit.
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